From The Manse...
“Together, to share the love of Jesus and make disciples through prayer,
worship, learning and example,
reaching out to our community and beyond, with a
vision for the future.”
Fullarton Parish Church Manse, 48 Waterside Irvine.

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ,
By the time you read this I will be
back on the Pulpit Supply circuit,
helping out ministers who are
away on holiday. That’s what
retired ministers do! We also do
locums and anything else today
that is required of us by busy
ministers.

I have really enjoyed my time as
your “volunteer locum.” It has
been such a blessing for me and
for Sandra. We have been
wrapped in your love and taken to
your hearts and for that we are
profoundly grateful. So, I thank
Rev Neil for what has been a
fantastic opportunity.
With me, not so much with
Andrew, you have had to deal
with a very different style of
preaching: no pictures, but lots of
stories. Why? Well, of course,
Jesus did not have the ability to
use a Powerpoint in his sermons.
So he was not a pictures
preacher, although he did use
what was around him as visual
aids, e.g. corn in a field. But Jesus
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did tell stories, unforgettable
ones, to get his points home.
What’s more when he told a story
he did not always give its
meaning. Of course, he did with
the parable of the sower. But he
explained it to his disciples not to
the crowds. They would have to
go home and work it out for
themselves.

I told one story like that. I said in
its introduction that it was a
gospel story and folk should go
home and think about it.
Here it is again: One Friday night
a Rangers fan is sitting at home
eagerly anticipating the cup final
next day in which his team would
be playing. Steven Gerrard had
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worked wonders with the team
and got them to this stage!
Suddenly, the phone rings. It is
one of Dave King’s Executive
officers. He says, “Mr King has
chosen you to accompany him to
the match at Hampden.” The fan
is gobsmacked! Why him? No
particular reason. He was told he
would be sitting right next to Mr
King and would have all the
authority that Mr King had. That
included free access to food and
beverages and anything else he
wanted.

But also, he needn’t worry about
what to wear because he would
be given the proper attire at the
match including the Rangers suit
and the same tie that Steven
Gerrard wore.
Now which Rangers fan would
turn down such an offer?
That’s a gospel story! It illustrates
how God works and, actually, he
gives us far more!
I will leave that with you.

By now Neil and Dorothy will
have returned and they will be so
warmly welcomed back. They will
have the great joy of seeing and
holding their first grandchild, C.J.
But also, they will have the great
joy of seeing how things have
progressed in the three months
that they have been away. I hope
they will find enormous joy in
that. At least, they still have a
Church to come back to!
Thanks for the privilege, Neil and
you all!
In Christ’s love,
Stewart
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Messy Church will return after the holidays to Fullarton Connexions !!!
The last Friday of every month NEXT ONE Friday 31st August
2018 4pm – 5.45pm in the Cafe and Fullarton Hall at ConneXions.
All welcome with children, includes a meal, no charge (donation
welcome).
Please speak to Esther Vaughan or Wendy Johnstone.
All enquiries to connexionsmessychurch@outlook.com

Please note

The deadline for copy of the next issue of Contact
(Sept 2018) is Sunday 19th Aug

e-mail articles to secretary@fullartonchurch.co.uk by that date.

Or in the Secretary’s Pigeon hole in the Church vestibule
PLEASE ADHERE TO DEADLINE DATES THANK YOU
“CONTACT” magazine is also available on the church

FRIENDSHIP GROUP
Tea/Coffee & Chat
on

Monday 18 June, 2 July 2018 (thereafter fortnightly.
Last one 27th August)
1.30 – 3.15 p.m.
in

Fullarton ConneXions

An invitation is extended to all members of our congregation and friends to join us for
Tea, Coffee and chat.

web-site
www.fullartonchurch.co.uk
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ConneXions Report – June 2018

noticing new things happening
every week as we continue to
‘The only thing that is constant is manage sustained growth.
change’ according to Heraclitus Juggling bookings, balancing
and
change
is
certainly conflicting
demands
and
happening all around us all of the developing a culture of love,
time. If you are anything like me, kindness and acceptance are
you may feel a degree of comfort always at the forefront of our
in familiar surroundings, rituals minds, and managing the
and relationships and may at changes that have occurred,
times be prone to feeling naturally some
deliberate,
others
bereft if those things change or incidental, but all necessary, can
move. But at those times, it is only be done through regular,
important to remember that our open
communication
and
earthly comforts are not the collaboration with all who are
things that sustain us or give us involved. We always value the
life. Jesus recognised our innate kind
words,
encouraging
human desire to cling to the feedback and practical support of
security of constants and volunteers and observers of what
addressed this when he said, we do, and we welcome also the
‘Heaven and earth will pass away, feedback and ideas for ways to
but my words will never pass improve and continue to make
away.’ In an ever-changing world, positive changes that will seek to
full of demands, deadlines and bring about growth and
distractions it is as vital as ever to transformation in the community.
adapt to change by following
hard after God, who is It was a privilege to attend a
unchanging, and clinging to the lunchtime fringe event at the
truth of Jesus found in the Church of Scotland General
Gospels. Nowhere is change Assembly on 22nd May, to
more
apparent
than
at present and lead a conversation
ConneXions where we are about all the great work
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ConneXions is doing in the
community, and share stories of
the lives being touched in
Fullarton and Harbourside. Our
invitation to the GA came via the
Church of Scotland’s Ministries
Council Priority Areas and the Go
For
It!
Fund,
whose
representatives joined us on the
day at St Columba’s by the Castle
in the fine city of Edinburgh. I was
accompanied by a committed
volunteer and it was a joy for both
of us to represent Fullarton and
wax lyrical about the work of
ConneXions, about which we are
so passionate.
With the summer holidays
approaching, there has been a
slight downturn in regular
activities taking place, however,
with the fine weather we have
been experiencing on the West
Coast, some of the groups have
actually seen an increase in
footfall. Job Club has had a surge
in
attendance
which
is
encouraging, and we also
welcome back KidsLingo, who
previously ran a children’s
Spanish class here, and have
booked a 6 week slot to run
Spanish lessons over the
Summer holidays. The summer
Champions Sports Week run by
Fullarton YAC is taking place in
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mid-July and this will attract over
100 children from the community,
who as well as having a huge
amount of fun, will get to hear
how much God loves them and
how valuable they are.
We have recently held a
competition
amongst
the
children
at
Loudoun
Montgomery Primary School to
design a ‘pilgrim stamp’ for Irvine
for pilgrims following the
Whithorn Way, a 149-mile route
from Glasgow Cathedral to
Withorn in Dumfries and
Galloway. Irvine being on the
route,
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we were approached at the end of
last year to become an official
stop. The winning entry will see
their design turned into a stamp
that symbolises ConneXions and
the town of Irvine, and will go into
the passbooks of passing
pilgrims. At the time of going to
print, we are in talks with ASDA
about providing the prizes for the
children. We have seen such a
buzz of excitement surrounding
this and the children have
submitted a very high calibre of
deigns that choosing a winner will
be a difficult task. We will update
on this in a future report.

Once again, a big thank you to all
the people who have volunteered
with us over the last month, and
continue to do so. Your help and
support has been extremely
welcome and invaluable. If you
want to get involved please see
us. We would be really pleased to
talk to you.
Ashley and Esther Vaughan
ConneXions
Coordinators

Development

We would like to keep our church roll information up
to date. If you have any changes to the information
we keep on you,
please let us know ,

by e-mailing Teresa at
secretary@fullartonchurch.co.uk
or phoning 273741 and asking for Teresa

also “Contact” magazine will be taking its annual
summer break to return again in September
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The Whithorn Way

Whithorn has been a place of pilgrimage from as early as the 7th
century and remained so until the time of the Reformation. Post
the reformation only a very few pilgrims continued to come to
Whithorn however in more recent times the story of Whithorn and
its connection with St Ninian has seen a growing revival in pilgrim
visitors to the area.
The importance of Whithorn is related to St Ninian and his establishment of the "Candida Casa" in the later 4th century. The life of
St Ninian is shrouded with uncertainty and it was not until the 8th
century that there was any written records made about the life
and times of St Ninian. What is know is that St Ninian's influence
has spread across Scotland and there are churches named after
this saint from Whithorn as far north as Shetland.

The importance of Whithorn has impacted on the lives of later day
Saints, the setting up of monastic communities, and the arrival of
Kings and Commoners to the holy sites at Whithorn. Amongst the
royal visitors there has been:1301 - Prince Edward of England (later to become King Edward II)
1329 - King Robert Bruce
1425 - King James I
1473 - Queen Margaret wife of James III
1488 to 1509 - King James IV (frequent pilgrimages and one on foot)
1532 & 1533 - King James V
1563 - Mary Queen of Scots
1955 - Queen Elizabeth II
2000 - Prince Charles, Prince of Wales
Contact June 2018
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Forthcoming Services

June/September 2018
JUNE
Sunday10th 10.30am .
Morning Service: Rev. Neil. All-Age
2.30pm .
Greenbank Nursing Home: Rev. Neil
6.30pm .
Evening Service: Rev Neil
Tuesday12th 10.30-2pm .
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Wednesday 13th 7-8am .
Prayer Breakfast, Fullarton conneXions
Thursday14th .7pm to 9pm
The Divine Conspiracy Study, held in the
Schoolroom. LAST ONE
6.30pm.
Kirk Session Meeting.
Saturday16th 11-2pm .
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Sunday 17th 10.30am
Morning Service: Rev Neil Communion.
'Fitba Sunday'
6.30pm .
Evening Service: Joan Campbell.
Tuesday19th 10.30-2pm .
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Wednesday 20th 7-8am
LAST PRAYER BREAKFAST BEFOR THE
HOLIDAYS Fullarton conneXions
Saturday 23rd10.30-2pm.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Sunday 24th 10.30am.
Morning Service: Rev Neil
2.30pm .
Fullarton Nursing Fraser Hutchison
6.30pm
Evening Service: Praise Night :Esther Vaughan
Tuesday 26th 10.30-2pm
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Saturday 30th 10.30-2pm
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
JULY
Sunday 1st

10.30am .
6.30pm.
Tuesday 3rd 10.30-2pm.
Saturday 7th 11-2pm.
Sunday 8th
10.30am.
2.30pm.
6.30pm.
Tuesday10th 10.30-2pm .
Saturday 14th 11-2pm.
Sunday 15th 10.30am.
6.30pm
Tuesday 17th 10.30-2pm .
Saturday 21st 11-2pm.
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Morning Service: Andrew Morrison.
Evening service: Fraser Hutchison.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Morning service: Rev Neil.
Greenbank Nursing Home : Andrew Morrison
Evening service: Fiona McBride.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open.
Morning Service: Rev Neil.
Evening Service: Fiona McBride.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open.
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Sunday 22nd 10.30am .
.2.30pm .
6.30pm .
Tuesday 24th 10.30-2pm.
Saturday 28th 11-2pm.
Sunday 29th 10.30am .
6.30pm.
Tuesday 31st 10.30-2pm.

Morning Service: Andrew Morrison.
Fullarton Nursing Home: Ron Graham
Evening Service: Alan Campbell
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open.
Morning Service: Rev.Neil.
Praise Night/BBQ :Ashley Vaughan.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.

11-2pm.
10.30am.
'2.30pm.
6.30pm.
Tuesday 7th 10.30-2pm .
Saturday 11th 11-2pm.
Sunday 12th 10.30am .
6.30pm .
Tuesday 14th 10.30-2pm .
Saturday 18th 11-2pm.
Sunday 19th 10.30am .
2.30pm.
6.30pm.
Tuesday 21st 10.30-2pm.
Saturday 25th 11-2pm.
Sunday 26th 10.30am.
6.30pm.
Tuesday 28th 10.30-2pm .
Wednesday 29th 7-8am.

Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open.
Morning service: Rev Stewart Birse.
Greenbank Nursing Home :Rev Neil
Evening service: Rev Stewart Birse.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open.
Morning Service: Rev Neil.
Evening Service: Andrew Morrison.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open
Morning Service: Andrew Morrison.
Fullarton Nursing Home :Fraser Hutchison
Evening service:.Rev Neil.
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open
Morning service: Rev Neil . COMMUNION.
Praise Evening/BBQ: Andrew Morrison :
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Prayer Breakfast, Fullarton conneXions.
RESTARTS

AUGUST
Saturday 4th
Sunday 5th

You can also check the Website for any other events in

at fullartonConneXions.co.uk /latest/events calendar
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Faith leaders unite
in urging the Scottish Parliament to
pass an ambitious
new
Climate
Change Bill
Published on 19 April, 2018

Right Rev Dr Derek Browning
jjoined faith leaders from across
Scotland on Wednesday 18th
April to call for the passing of a
“strong and ambitious” new
Climate Change Bill.
Faith leaders outside the
Scottish Parliament
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Faith leaders outside
Scottish Parliament

the

“We share the earth, our
common home gifted to us, with
seven billion others whose
descendants depend on getting
our response to climate change
right,” he said. “We have faith
that this is possible.”
The Climate Change (Scotland)
Act 2009 originally set a worldleading target of reducing
greenhouse gas emissions by
80% by 2050.

The Scottish Government now
intends to introduce a new Bill
which increases the target to a
90% emissions reduction.
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However, faith leaders are
calling for “a net target of
100%” to be introduced, saying
that it “might appear very
difficult to achieve but with rapid
decarbonisation
of
the
economy envisaged in the draft
Scottish Energy Strategy there
is no reason to dismiss it.”
The Moderator, Bishop Joseph
Toal and Mr Ameed Versace
were among the faith leaders
speaking at a special event
held at the Dynamic Earth
centre in Edinburgh, hosted by
Claire
Baker
MSP and
coordinated by Christian Aid,
the
Scottish
Catholic
International
Aid
Fund,
Tearfund and Islamic Relief.
Strength in numbers

the world are calling for climate
justice.
We
know
from
Christiana
Figueres,
UN
Secretary to the Paris climate
summit, that faith groups
played a vital role at the summit
in December 2015 in helping
governments
have
the
confidence to reach an
agreement. This role is not new
but it is becoming more
important for a number of
reasons.
“First, churches and other faith
groups have a vital role in
bringing messages and stories
from those most affected by
climate change to audiences
and political leaders in Scotland
and elsewhere.

“While it is important to get the
Dr Browning supported the call facts and figures about tonnes
on MSPs to join faith leaders in of carbon and percentages and
making
this
commitment, targets right it is the human
saying
“I
welcome
this stories that change hearts and
opportunity to join faith leaders minds and faith groups
to call for Scotland to assert its understand this.
leading role in responding to
climate change.”
“Last November the Church of
Scotland helped bring together
Addressing the delegation on representatives from churches
the strength and influence of in the Pacific, from Tuvalu and
faith leaders working together Fiji to meet the First Minister
in tackling climate change, he Nicola Sturgeon, when she
added: “Faith leaders around visited
the
UN
climate
Contact June 2018
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conference in Bonn. Their
stories about the catastrophic
impact of climate change on
Pacific islands, and the stories
that partners here today bring
from around the world to
Scottish audience make clear
the message we need to
understand here and elsewhere:
climate change is changing
lives.
“We are proud that the Scottish
Parliament
and
Scottish
Government
have
shown
leadership in promoting climate
action in the past and now have
the opportunity to assert once
again that Scotland has a
leading role to play.”
Our common home

Eco-Congregation Scotland
we can reach out to over 400
eco-congregations
across
Scotland to help give them the
confidence to make changes in
their lives and in their
communities to respond to this
challenge.”

“Scotland has a
leading role to
play”

The
full
list
of
faith
representatives who joined Dr
Browning in advocating for a
revised Climate Change Bill
were:

Joseph Toal, Bishop of
and
Bishop
Dr Browning also strongly Motherwell
believes that faith groups hold President of SCIAF
John Keenan, Bishop of
the key to reaching out and
engaging with communities Paisley
Leo Cushley, Archbishop of
across Scotland on climate
St Andrews and Edinburgh
justice.
Board of Interfaith Scotland
Gordon Hudson, Chief
“We recognise that this is a
tremendous challenge and here Executive, Eco-congregations
is a second reason why faith Scotland
Most Reverend Mark
groups are important and can
Strange, Primus of the
play a growing role.
Scottish Episcopal Church
Revd. Alan Donaldson,
“Working with
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General Director of the
Baptist Union of Scotland
Ravinder Kaur Nijjar-Sikh
Representative on Scottish
Religious Leaders Forum
and Chair of Religions for
Peace UK Women of Faith
Network
Revd. Professor Kenneth
Ross, Chair of Scotland
Malawi Partnership
Shabir Beg, Chairman,
Scottish Ahlul Bayt Society
Ameed Versace, Scottish
Ahlul Bayt Society.
Coming up on Saturday 28th
April is Eco-Congregation
Scotland’s Annual Gathering at
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Augustine
Church
in
Edinburgh. The event will be an
opportunity for people of all
ages and backgrounds to come
together and discuss the
world’s future during Year of
Young People 2018.
Over the last decade, the
Church has played a significant
role in advocating for climate
change and encouraging
congregations
and
communities to advocate for
global change and to deliver
practical steps locally. Find out
more about the Church of
Scotland’s work on ‘Caring for
Creation’.
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Life and Work: June 2018

Abstinence and Addiction
Jackie Macadam charts the history of abstinence in the Church
of Scotland and examines the continuing work with addicts at
home and overseas.
‘I Love What I Do’
Interview with Ann Lyall DCS, a deacon who works with the
homeless and people dealing with addiction.

Somebody’s Child
Stewart Lowe describes his encounters with homelessness on
the streets of Edinburgh.

General Assembly
Summaries of reports to this year’s Assembly.
Teachers Who Inspire
Ron Ferguson reflects on inspiring teachers and celebrates the
90th birthday of Professor Bill Shaw.

A Change of Mindset
The Very Rev Albert Bogle urges congregations to give permission to change.

The Medicine of Meditation
The Rev Scott McKenna examines the miracle of Moses and
the burning bush.

True Holiness
The Very Rev Dr John Chalmers explains why holiness is about
who we are.
Plus news, reviews, letters, registers and crosswords
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Special offer

Life and Work readers receive a 10% discount on Saint Andrew Press books, resources and stationery with the code
LWOFF17

Visit our website www.lifeandwork.org for up-to-date news and
exclusive featues, follow Life and Work on Facebook and Twitter.

Life and Work is now available as a digital edition for computer,
tablet and smartphone. Subscribe from £11.99 for six months or
buy a single issue for £1.99 by visiting
http://www.lifeandwork.org/subscribe/subscribe
There is also a free Gaelic supplement available. You can read it
in the Gaelic supplement section of the Life in Work website.
Contact us
One of the magazine's most important elements is reader feedback. Our letters pages are among the liveliest in the magazine
business, and are very revealing about general attitudes both
within and beyond the Church. We actively encourage letters,
but do ask that they are kept succinct (and not without humour),
so we can publish as many as possible.
•
•
•

Email Life and Work at magazine@lifeandwork.org
Write to us at Life and Work, 121 George Street, Edin
burgh EH2 4YN,
Telephone 0131 225 5722

Advertise in Life and Work
To place an advertisement in Life and Work, please contact our
advertisers:Contact Publicity, 15 Newton Terrace , Glasgow G3 7PJ
Telephone: 0141 204 2042
Fax: 0141 204 2043
Email info@contactpublicity.co.uk
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I would like to express my sincere thanks for the lovely plant and
card I received on my birthday. These were very much appreciated.
Moira Duncan

Hazel and Stuart would like to thank the Church for their kind gifts
and welcome, which they showed, and gave to our new daughter
'Willow'
Stuart and Hazel Docherty

My sincere thanks to Fullarton church for the lovely plant and card
delivered to me by Mae and Euphie on my birthday.
Nana Craig

BIRTHDAY WISHES
Congratulations and best wishes to-

Mrs Margaret Chase who was 90 recently
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